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Research studies by the USDA and the state agricultural experi.me~t sta-
tions have helped to pinpoint the forces that have been operat~ng in the 
land market, both as to their existence and the natu re of their effects. 
by Melvin G. Blase 
FARM LAND values generally have been rising throughout 
the past 20 years. The rise con-
tinued during the 19SO's- even 
though net farm incomes were 
dropping in most of the SO's. 
What are the factors and forces 
that have been influencing farm 
land prices? The same factors 
probably will continue to influence 
farm land prices in the future. Re-
search studies by the USDA and 
the state agricultural experiment 
stations have helped to pin down 
the forces that have been operat-
ing in the land market, and the 
nature of their actual effects. 
There have been factors with 
positive and ones with neg~tive 
influences on farm land pnces. 
Let's look at them classified in 
terms of the "plus" or "minus" 
influences that they've had on 
land values during the past 10-20 
years. There's some dang~r in 
this classification, however, m at-
tempting to apply it to the future. 
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leave, is agricultural economist, Farm Eco-
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While the same forces are likely 
to continue to influence land 
prices, some of them that have 
tended to increase farm land 
values in the past could reverse 
and become negative influences in 
the future. 
" Plus" Factors . . . 
Let's look first at some of the 
general factors that have been at 
work to increase farm land 
values: 
+ Inflation psychology and ex-
pected future increases in capital 
value. These are different but re-
lated. Inflation is the upward 
movement of the general price 
level without a similar increase in 
our national productivity. During 
periods of inflation investors tend 
to prefer stocks, farm land, and 
other securities whose prices go 
up with inflation. The idea that 
land is a good hedge against ex-
pected continued general infla~i.on 
has given some over-all stab1l1ty 
to the market. 
During periods in the last 20 
years, the value of farm land has 
increased more rapidly than infla-
tion. This increase in the capital 
value of farm land has resulted 
from not only the combined effect 
of other factors discussed here, 
but also buyers' faith in the con-
tinued upward trend of the mar-
ket. The effect of these two gen-
eral, "plus", factors might be sum-
marized thus: People have ob-
served that land has been a rela-
tively good investment in the last 
20 years and apparently expect it 
to continue to be good. 
+ Government programs have 
strengthened the land market, 
though it's not possible to estimate 
the extent of this strengthening 
from the data available. Use of 
short-term programs has given 
support to the idea that the sur-
plus problem also is of a short-
run nature. Many of the programs 
have been tied to land (or acres) 
and its productivity. The expect-
ancy that this will continue in the 
future tends to place a premium 
on land. Also, there's widespread 
feeling that the federal govern-
ment is committed "not to let 
things get too bad" and will help 
out with some kind of program-
whether it's price supports, a soil 
bank, a rental plan or something 
else. This, too, undoubtedly has 
enhanced the value of farm real 
estate. 
+National economic growth 
and development and population 
growth. Even though farm pro-
duction has outstripped the de-
mands created by these forces, it 
appears that both have acted to 
provide bases for higher land 
prices. 
+Land "hunger." This is per-
haps an oversimplified term to de-
scribe several forces or ideas at 
work. In the absence of further 
frontiers, there's the idea that, at 
least someday, we'll be faced with 
a land shortage. This, plus the 
tangible aspects of land as an in-
vestment and the idea of the in-
herent goodness of land, has re-
sulted in this loosely described 
"land hunger" and desire for 
ownership among farm people. 
These are all general and un-
derlying forces that, in one way 
or another, have worked either to 
increase or at least to provide an 
underlying firmness for land prices 
in the past 20 years. While it's 
difficult to estimate the extent of 
the influence of any of these fac-
tors, the direction of their influ-
ence is more certain. Some of 
these involve psychology as well 
as fact. A change in psychology 
could turn the direction of their 
influence the other way. 
Now let's turn to some of the 
more specific forces that have had 
an influence on increasing farm 
land prices during the past 20 
years: 
+ Demand for farm enlarge-
ment is by far the chief specific 
force currently in the upward 
pressure on land prices and is re-
lated to or has a bearing on the 
following factors. More and more 
farm sales involve farms or tracts 
of land to be added to existing 
farms. The force here is mainly 
economic as individual farm oper-
ators attempt to achieve a more 
efficient "mix" of resources -
spreading ~heir management, la-
bor, machmery, etc. over more 
acres. 
+Entry into agriculture. This 
is related to the first factor. As 
average farm size increases, there 
are fewer opportunities for pros-
pective farm operators. Those 
seeking entry tend to bid up the 
price of land along with the ef-
forts of established operators to 
enlarge their existing farms. 
+Nonfarm investors. Pur-
chases of farm land by nonfarm 
investors has traditionally been 
regarded as an important factor in 
the land market. But the relative 
importance of this phase of de-
mand is questionable on the basis 
of the evidence available. Its in-
~~ence undoubtedly has been pos-
itive to some degree, but it's 
doubtful if a reduction in this de-
mand would have much influence 
in forcing land prices downward. 
+Financial position of older 
operators. This seems to be re-
lated to the forces of farm income 
mentioned later. Apparently many 
older operators-as the result of 
good incomes in the late 40's and 
e~~ly SO's-are in a favorable po-
sit10n to compete in the land mar-
ket for farm enlargement. An-
other way of looking at it: Many 
of those who recognize the need 
for farm enlargement are in a fa-
vorable position to do something 
about it and aren't, on the other 
hand, forced to sell because of 
weak financial position. 
+Land for nonfarm uses. The 
demand for farm land to be con -
verted to nonfarm uses is of only 
slight importance in total. But it 
has been an important force in lo-
calized areas, particularly in areas 
of concentrated urban and indus-
trial expansion. 
+New t echnology and re-
sources in agriculture have tended 
!o reinforce the rise in land prices 
m two ways. ( 1) They have made 
it possible for one family to prof-
itably handle more acres thus 
contributing to the dema~d for 
farm enlargement. (2) Because 
of accounting difficulties, the re-
turn from new technology and 
capital resources is often "cred-
ited" to land as such. Land, of 
course, must be credited for its 
capacity to absorb added inputs 
productively. But the added tech-
nology and resources have made 
the productivity possible. Ferti-
lizer, improved machinery, im-
proved crop varieties, etc., for 
example, have helped to make 
formerly unproductive soils suit-
able for many profitable farming 
operations. 
+ Changes in methods of land 
transfer have had some positive 
influence on the increase in land 
prices. Low-equity financing, such 
as purchases with land contracts, 
as one example, has made it pos-
sible for some buyers to enter the 
market and add to the effective 
demand who couldn't have done 
so in the absence of low-equity ar-
rangements. 
+ Fewer farms for sale. This 
factor more or less follows as the 
result of increasing average farm 
size. The demand for farm en-
largement continues as farms , 
meanwhile, become fewer. 
"Plus" and "Minus"" ••• 
+ and - Farm income could 
be expected to have a major in-
fluence on farm land prices. But, 
~t least during the past 20 years, 
it has been subordinated to or 
"drowned out" by other factors. 
Favorable farm income (when 
present) during this period seems 
to have added emphasis to the up-
ward pressure on land prices. But 
the land price rise continued also 
in years of unfavorable farm in-
come. While erratic in effect in 
the short run, the influence of 
farm income may be "lagged" and 
may be much more pronounced 
and important in the long run-
given extended periods of either 
favorable or unfavorable farm in-
come. 
+ and - Weather. The influ-
ence of good and bad weather has 
been something like that of favor-
able and unfavorable farm income 
-erratic. But the influence of 
weather on land prices during the 
period appears to have been both 
more immediate and more local-
ized. Like farm income, an ex-
tended period of unfavorable 
weather could have a much more 
pronounced effect in the area ( s) 
concerned. 
"Minus"" Factors • • • 
Now let's consider some of the 
specific forces that have tended to 
decrease or retard the rise in farm 
land prices during the past 20 
years: 
- Higher interest rates. There 
seems to be little question that 
higher interest rates had some 
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downward influence on land prices. 
The forces of this influence and of 
the following "minus" factors sim-
ply have been much more than 
offset by the "plus" factors during 
the past 2 decades. 
- "Tight money" has had 
about the same kind of influence 
as higher interest rates in keeping 
some buyers off the market. 
- Uncertainty about govern-
ment programs, despite the posi-
tive force of government programs 
generally, shows up in some re-
search results as one of the fac-
tors tending to retard the increase 
in land prices in recent years. The 
extent of its influence on land 
prices isn't known, but this un-
certainty has been with us in the 
A 
past and is likely to continue in 
the future. 
Can We Predict? 
No - especially when it comes 
to specific tracts of land. Here, 
with the general land market as 
a base, buyer and seller "make 
their own deal. " Taken all to-
gether, however, the weight and 
number of the "plus" factors indi-
cate no immediate or serious break 
in farm land prices. 
But remember that the "plus" 
factors outlined are classified by 
the over-all influence they've had 
in the past 20 years, and some 
could become "minus" factors 
with a major change in psychol-
ogy. The best bet is to consider 
each of the factors on its own 
merit and in relation to the oth-
ers. As to possible changes in 
mass psychology, your guess is as 
good as ours. This article merely 
outlines some of the factors that 
research has tied down as having 
some influence-positive, negative 
or erratic-on land prices during 
the past 20 years. 
Regardless of the causes of the 
increase in land prices, there is 
one other observation to make: 
The rise in land prices, now cou-
pled with decreasing farm in-
comes, is tending to make it in-
creasingly difficult to pay for land 
from farm income. This, in turn, 
tends to increase the pressure to 
use the land in the most efficient 
resource combination possible. 
for Regional Adjustment 
Since a land-retirement type of program on a regional basis is among 
the possibilities for overcoming surplus farm output, an analysis has 
helped to determine an approximation of how such a program might work. 
by Alvin C. Egbert and Earl 0. Heady 
T O OVERCOME the surplus problem, it's likely that most 
of the adjustment will have to be 
in land-at least in the short run 
and, perhaps, even in the long run. 
One way or another, enough land 
will have to come out of crop pro-
duction to curtail our rapidly in-
creasing surplus stocks. 
The other main alternative 
would be to expand demand rap-
idly enough to use all that agri-
culture can produce as well as 
EARL 0. HEADY is professor of agricultural 
economics and executive director of the 
Center for Agricultural and Economic Ad-
justment. ALVIN C. EGBERT is associate 
in agricultural economics and agricultural 
economist, Farm Economics Research Divi-
sion, ARS, USDA, stationed at Iowa State. 
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to absorb surplus stocks. But it 
appears that little short of a mira-
cle could cause demand to expand 
this much. Improving demand-
while it has some merit as a much 
longer-run solution · - just isn't 
likely to handle our problem with-
in the next 10 years or more. 
Many types of production con-
trol programs have been sug-
gested: production quotas, an ex-
panded soil bank or conservation 
reserve with land in all regions 
taken out of production, land re-
tirement on a regional basis, land-
use easements, marketing quotas 
and many others. 
All of these proposals need 
careful consideration to find out 
which would be best for holding 
output in line with demand over 
the next few years. We need to 
know several things about each of 
them-their cost; their accepta-
bility; the burdens placed on com-
munities; their fairness to produc-
ers who participate in them; the 
extent to which, as short-run poli-
cies, they contribute to the long-
run problem, etc. 
Considerable research is under-
way at Iowa State on the various 
types of production and supply 
adjustment problems. Such stud-
ies are difficult and time consum-
ing to provide sufficient detail for 
all of the different areas of the 
country. Progress in research 
methods, however, permits anal-
yses for the country as a whole. 
This article reports on the results 
of our analysis of one of the al-
